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Manager, Lawn Summer Nights 
 
Status: Full-Time 
Location: Toronto, ON 
 
 

Are you passionate about events and an influential communicator? Do you want to work 
for an amazing cause at a successful national charity? Are you looking for an exciting 

leadership role with the ability to make a difference in people’s lives? 
 

If so, we’d love to hear from you! 
 
About Us: 
 
Cystic Fibrosis Canada (CF Canada) is a national charitable not-for-profit corporation established in 1960 
and is one of the world’s top three charitable organizations committed to finding a cure for cystic 
fibrosis (CF). As an internationally recognized leader in funding innovation and clinical care, we invest 
more in life-saving CF research and care than any other non-governmental agency in Canada. 
 
About Lawn Summer Nights (LSN): 
 
Lawn Summer Nights is a dynamic and growing not for profit which hosts lawn bowling events in cities 
across Canada raising money to benefit Cystic Fibrosis Canada.  
Throughout the summer, participants join together to raise funds for research to extend and improve 
quality of life for those afflicted with this disease, for which there is currently no cure.  
 
Since its inaugural launch in Vancouver BC, the event has raised over $4.2 Million in 13 summers, 
growing to 18 cities across Canada in 2019. In 2020, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, LSN board members 
made the decision to pause all in-person events, pivoting to virtual fundraising initiatives. Over the years 
LSN has introduced thousands of young people to philanthropy and community engagement, and 
generated increased awareness of Cystic Fibrosis. We are excited to continue our focus towards Fun, 
Fundraising, Awareness and Legacy in 2022. 
 
Lawn Summer Nights is a nationally trademarked and federally registered not-for-profit organization in 
Canada which works closely with Cystic Fibrosis Canada. The events in each city are led by a local 
organizing committee composed entirely of volunteers. These organizing committees are supported 
mainly by this role and a 11-person national Board of Directors, also composed entirely of volunteers.  
 
http://lawnsummernights.com/  



Overview: 
 
The Manager, Lawn Summer Nights reports directly to the Senior Manager, National Events & Fund 
Development and works closely with both the Senior Manager and the LSN Board of Directors in 
delivering Lawn Summer Nights events and executing the national strategy. In the role, this individual 
responsible for Lawn Summer Nights events across Canada, and will be leading city level operations and 
event execution, while contributing to and aligning local events with the national strategy as outlined by 
the Board of Directors and CF Canada.  
 
Applicants should also be aware that this role will be called on extensively to support Cystic Fibrosis 
Canada’s National Events and Fund Development team in many areas outside of the Lawn Summer 
Nights program. 
 
While this role will support our National Office located at 2323 Yonge Street, Toronto, ON, the individual 
in this role can be based remotely.  
 
Responsibilities: 
 
Event Support & Logistics 

 Direct event support of 10+ events in different cities across Canada.  

 Recruit, hire, and train LSN City Volunteer Leads, and ensure succession plans are in place. 

 Act as the main liaison with the national City Volunteer Leads, with support including the 
development and execution of event tools, resources and collateral as well as training all 
volunteers on internal processes.  

 Train and direct Cystic Fibrosis Canada regional staff who support City Volunteer Leads. 

 Ensure all LSN events, staff and volunteers are on track with regards to logistics, including 
booking vendors, sponsorship activations, tournament and evening scheduling, insurance etc.  

Fundraising 

 Support the volunteer Sponsorship Committee on the preparation of sponsorship packages, 
reporting, and recognition opportunities per market.  

 Coach City Volunteer Leads on fundraising strategies and support fundraising efforts across the 
country to ensure all events are hitting their revenue targets.  

 Create, execute and analyze effectiveness of national incentives to encourage fundraising 
and/or registration. 

 Create and maintain budget for LSN 2022, and manage processes for tracking, reporting and 
reconciling finances, with support from the Senior Manager. 

Marketing & Communications 

 Help to curate and maintain a consistent brand and voice across all events nationally.   

 Communication delivery to LSN Participants and Planning Committees including creating a 
yearly communications schedule and oversight of drafting all communications and newsletters 
in line with LSN brand guidelines.   



 Build and launch registration for all events on CrowdChange (peer 2 peer fundraising platform), 
including developing content and communication schedule.  

 Provide customer service to registrants with any fundraising web requests.  

Other 

 Participate in the recruitment process of summer interns, and mentor and coach them 
throughout their employment with Cystic Fibrosis Canada.   

 During the off season of the Lawn Summer Nights event, work with the National Events team on 
Cystic Fibrosis Canada events as directed.   

 Other duties as assigned by the Senior Manager, National Events & Fund Development.  

Key Competencies and Experience  

 Degree or diploma in a relevant field (Event Management, Marketing & Communications, 
Fundraising etc.) 

 Minimum 4 years of fundraising event management experience with a proven track record of 
achieving fundraising goals. 

 Comfortable working in a dynamic virtual team environment, while also managing projects, 
events, initiatives, and deadlines independently. 

 Ability to learn quickly, take initiative, be proactive and resourceful. 

 Experience working on multiple fundraising events and the ability to multitask in a quick paced 
environment with competing priorities. 

 Strong project management skills, with an understanding of how to analyze data and metrics. 

 Strong communication skills (written and verbal); including email and web copywriting, 
presenting in front of midsize groups.  

 High attention to detail with excellent organizational skills. 

 Excellent collaboration, relationship-building and interpersonal skills.  

 Web savvy - experience using Wordpress considered an asset. 

 Social Media management experience an asset. 

 Strong service orientation; emphasis on quality and overall experience. 

 Experience using Raiser’s Edge is considered an asset. 

 Bilingual (English/French) is considered an asset to this role.  

Please submit your resume and cover letter to hr@cysticfibrosis.ca. Please indicate “Manager, Lawn 
Summer Nights” in your subject line and include your salary expectations.  

 
*Note: All job postings will be open a minimum 5 business days from the date of posting.  
Cystic Fibrosis Canada thanks all applicants in advance. Only those candidates selected for an interview will be 
contacted.  
 
Cystic Fibrosis Canada is committed to creating a diverse environment and is proud to be an equal opportunity 
employer. All qualified applicants will receive consideration for employment without regard to culture, ethnicity, 
race, color, religion, beliefs, gender, gender identify or expression, sexual orientation, nation of origin, genetics, 
disability, age, or veteran status. 
 
We will be happy to work with applicants requesting accommodation at all stages of the hiring process.  
 



For additional information on our values (Excellence, Accountability, Caring & Teamwork), Cystic Fibrosis Canada 
and the courageous fight being waged against this disease, please visit www.cysticfibrosis.ca. 
 
 

 


